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Staying up to date
With restrictions tightening further today in NSW as the state recorded its highest number
of daily cases, we are thinking of our friends, family members and colleagues affected
within the state.
The feature article of this edition of the eNews details some of the new restrictions that
have now been put in place across various industries, with an increased presence of
inspectors to ensure businesses are complying with the new rules.
Have a read to make sure your workplace is up to date.
David Clarke
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NSW: stronger compliance inspector
presence for COVID-19

Leptospirosis warning issued over
mouse plague

The NSW Government recently announced
it was increasing the presence of

The mice plagues in the Darling Downs,
Southern Downs and other parts of

compliance inspectors across Sydney and

Queensland and New South Wales,

regional areas to ensure businesses are
complying with COVID-19 public health

coupled with a steep rise in leptospirosis
cases, has prompted a warning from

orders.

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
about the disease and its link to rodents.

Read full story
Read full story

Occupation not a key determinant for
being overweight or obese

Open-plan office noise increases stress
and worsens mood

There are a number of important

There is a significant causal relationship

determinants for Australians when it comes
to being overweight or obese, recent
research has found.

between open-plan office noise and
physiological stress, according to a recent
research study, which found such noise

Read full story

heightens workers’ negative moods by up
to 25 per cent.
Read full story
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POLICY & LEGISLATION

VIC: safety inspections targets
Sunraysia grape growers

Safety alert issued over refilling gas
cylinders

WorkSafe Victoria and Department of

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety

Health and Labour Hire Authority
inspectors recently visited more than 40
Sunraysia grape growers to help

alert about the hazards associated with
refilling Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG)
cylinders following two recent incidents

businesses address safety hazards during
the busy pruning season.

involving the refilling of cylinders.
Read full story

Read full story

Safety alert issued after workers injured
in trench collapses

Demolition company fined $100,000
after fatal wall collapse

SafeWork SA recently issued a safety alert
about the hazards and risks associated
with excavation work after two separate

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
recently issued a safety alert highlighting
the risk of unintentional extension of
stabilisers on vehicle loading cranes and,
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incidents in which workers were trapped by
collapsed trenches.

in particular the operation of the stabiliser
locking system on some models of
Palfinger vehicle loading cranes.

Read full story
Read full story

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

We are just one month out from SAFEfest 2021- Health and Safety in a Changing
World! In today’s environment, we are faced with volatility, uncertainty, complexity and
ambiguity (VUCA). SAFEfest 2021 will delve into how we can be effective health and
safety people within these VUCA environments, covering a broad range of sub-topics from
the gig economy, health & safety disruptors to addressing health & safety in a postCOVID work environment. This event is being presented as a hybrid event, with two
days of virtual sessions, and a state-based face-to-face session on the 26th, each
with an afternoon workshop and networking opportunities.
Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
2 August
3 August
5 August
10 August
11 August
12 August

Online: Safety Futures- Advanced Safety Professional Practice
Webinar: Usability Mapping Awareness
Webinar: Understanding HOP Terminology and Methodologies
Webinar: IACC: Disability tech
Webinar: Duty of Workers: Lessons from the case law
VIC: Herbert Smith Freehills Annual OHS Breakfast

INCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS
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Demolition company fined $100,000
after fatal wall collapse

NT: amusement ride operator charged
over 2019 show crash

A demolition contractor in Victoria has been
convicted and fined $100,000 following the
death of a worker at a Ballarat building site
in 2019.

NT WorkSafe recently charged a Darwin
amusement ride operator with four
breaches of the Work Health and Safety
(National Uniform Legislation) Act 2011,
over a 2019 Freds Pass Show ride incident

Read full story

in which two people were injured.
Read full story

NT: hot air balloon company fined
$130,000 over tourist death

WA: mining company fined $102,000
after worker injured in fall from height

A hot air balloon company based in Alice
Springs has been convicted and handed a
combined penalty of $130,000 after

Minterra Pty Ltd (formerly known as
Australian Contract Mining Pty Ltd) was
recently fined $102,000 in the Perth

pleading guilty to a breach of section 32 of
the Work Health and Safety (National
Uniform Legislation) Act 2011 over the
death of a NSW tourist.

Magistrate’s Court and ordered to pay
$6000 in costs after an employee was
injured at its Starlight underground mine, in
2018.
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Read full story

Read full story
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